2017 SUMMER CAMPS & WORKSHOPS!
10% SIBLING DISCOUNT IF ENROLLED IN THE SAME CAMP

PRE-SCHOOL PARTY ADVENTURE [3-5 yrs]
Session 1: July 11-13
9:30a-12p
T-W-TH
$75
[More sessions may be added based on interest]
Session 2: July 25-27
9:30a-12p
T-W-TH
$75
IT'S PARTY TIME!!! Join our Dance Fusion summer adventures with 2 weekly themed camps perfectly matched for 3-5 year olds. Movin’ & Groovin’,
Tumblin' & Tossin' are a part of everything as we discover rhythm, gross motor skills and body awareness using our IMAGINATIONS, musical instruments,
singing, dancing & tumbling. We’re havin’ fun as we bounce, hop, jump, skip and dive into learning and crafts, while staying focused on proper manners at
snack time and the “Golden Rule” all the time! Every day’s a GREAT day at camp! Bring a snack and drink. [Campers should be potty trained. We know it’s
a process, wearing a pull-up to prevent accidents is fine. ]
MUSICAL THEATER CAMP [6 YRS+]
July 24-28
9:30a-2:30p
M-F
$195
Don’t miss out on this Musical Theater Camp for students of all skill levels! Make new friends and have tons of fun while learning new theater skills and
concepts including improvisation, sketch comedy, stage presence, vocal lessons, drama, and more. Making and filming a music video will be a major
highlight of the week! Each student is taken at his or her present skill level and is challenged in a positive and encouraging environment. The study of drama
skills will teach your child teamwork, confidence, poise, self-control, discipline, memorization skills, a love for great literature and much more! Teamwork will
be highlighted throughout the week as the students learn to perform several short scenes and musical numbers that will be presented to a live audience at
the end of our week together at 2pm on the last day of camp. The theme for this years' camp is "Cinderella!"
HANDSPRINGS, AERIALS & ACROBATIC DANCE [8 yrs+]
August 7-10
9:30a -12:30p
M-TH
$155
This is the camp for you if you want to improve your back handsprings, front & side aerials, regardless of whether or not you’ve started working on them in
class. It’s full of drills and stations to work on round offs, back handsprings and aerials that will give you the skills you need so you can flip like a pro! We
will teach a variety of drills depending on your child's ability to perform these skills. Acrobatic dance is a style of dance that combines classical dance
technique with precision acrobatic elements seamlessly blending dance and acrobatics. It is especially challenging for dancers as it requires them to be
trained in both dance and acrobatic skills. Acrobatics skills taught in the camps range from cartwheels, front and back walkovers up to handsprings, front
and side aerials. Required attire: Leotard [skin tight shorts allowed]. No socks or footed tights.

*FULL SUMMER EVENING WORKSHOPS*
LEAPS, TURNS & TRICKS WORKSHOP SERIES [LEVEL III+]
July 11-Aug 8
6:30-7:45pm
Tuesdays
$75
You don’t want to miss this weekly camp! We will work to perfect intermediate and advanced jumps, single, double, triple pirouettes, châiné turns, piqué
turns, fouetté turns, pike turns and leaps, axle jumps, barrel leaps, C jumps, ring jumps, scissor jumps, fan kicks, hitch kicks, illusions and other progressive
steps while working to improve technique, accuracy and speed. This intensive will give you a great boost in training for next year’s Ballet, Jazz, Lyrical and
Modern classes!
DANCE ON CAMERA SUMMER WORKSHOP SERIES [12 YRS+ LEVEL III+]
July 11-Aug 8
4:30-6:30p
Tuesdays
$125
Cinedance or dance for camera, and photography have been an important and often required part of the performance world for quite some time. In this
summer workshop series we will explore using dance as the subject for photo and film. Dancers will learn choreography and create individual and group
video productions that can be used for auditions, self-marketing, or just for sharing with family, friends, fans and followers. Each workshop session will
consist of a warm up, choreography session and production element. Each week concludes with a small assignment to exercise the acquired production
skills in between workshops. In addition to the introduction to world of video production, we will also explore the world of dance photography. A complete
set of professional, high definition individual stills, action, headshots, and group shots will be produced for each participant. Required attire: Leotard [skin
tight shorts allowed]. In addition, participants should arrive with make-up and hair groomed to be on camera for each class.
DANCE TECHNIQUE SUMMER SERIES [INT/ADV. LEVEL III+ SPLIT]
July 13- Aug 10 6:45-8:45p
Thursdays
$85
Don't get caught in the "summer slump"! Boost your technique through this 5 week intensive class that will refine your skills and broaden your dance
vocabulary. Dancers looking for jazz, contemporary and/or modern training this summer, this is the class for you! Looking to push yourself to the next level?
Here is your class. It has been specially priced to exclude you for a vacation week, whether or not you chose to do so. Interested Int, Adv and Elite Fusion2
dancers, this class is required in order to be eligible for 2017-18.
PRIVATE TRAINING [9YRS+]
5 Week Session 30 Minutes/Week Individually Scheduled $150
Want a boost for your 2017-18 solo, duo, or trio for competition? Maybe you don't want to go to competition but you just want to perfect that one skill or get
some extra ballet/pointe work? Are you THIS close to getting that acrobatic trick but you need an extra push? A private lesson for our 2017-18 season is
not required, but keep in mind, only full season 2017-18 private lesson students are eligible for performance in our 2018 Recital.

> -> -> TURN OVER FOR OUR 5 WEEK SESSION SUMMER CLASS SCHEDULE -> -> ->
& FUSION2 DANCE COMPANY INFORMATION

SUMMER EVENING CLASSES

An opportunity to further develop the love of dance in your
performer! Fusion2 Dance Company provides additional performing
opportunities for our more dedicated dance students. These students will
perform in special opening and/or finale numbers in our recitals and
represent our dance studio at various performing venues within the Lehigh
Valley which may include, but are not limited to a New York City Dance
Class Trip, Dance Night at the Iron Pigs, The Dorney Park Dance Festival
and Dance Convention and Competition exposure. *The performance
schedule does not take up an excessive amount of weekend time.*

*F2 ELITE WORKSHOP & AUDITION [LEVEL IV+]*
Monday, July 10th 5:00-9:00pm $40

*FUSION2 SUMMER DANCE SERIES [REQUIRED]*
Thursdays, July 13-Aug 10 6:45-8:45pm $85

This summer, all of our Fusion2 members will be expected to keep up with
their dance training. We have found year after year that we have to take a
month or 2 to get everyone back on track when they don't continue training
over the summer. F2 Beginner dancers can take either the
Ballet/Modern/Jazz combo [Tues 6:30], a private lesson, or this series. All
other members are required to participate in this Fusion2 summer
technique & choreography class. It has been specially priced to exclude
you for a vacation week if you chose to do so. Dancers that vacation more
than one week in the summer may schedule a private or semi-private
make up lesson in order to fit the summer dance requirement.

*CHOREOGRAPHY INTENSIVE [ALL LEVELS]*
September 5-7

5:00-7:30pm

T-TH

$295

(cost includes holiday show fee, January choreography intensive, all extra rehearsals,
Dorney Park dance festival, one group competition entry, one full company costume)

Students who are registered for our Fusion2 Company classes must
participate in this technique and choreography focused camp. Our focus is
to build camaraderie among the dancers, while improving dance technique
and vocabulary. Most importantly we will work on our first piece of
choreography for performance. Parents will meet from 7:00-7:30pm on
Thursday evening to discuss team apparel, proposed schedule of events
and fundraising opportunities.
Dance Company Jacket Required for All Appearances (must be custom
ordered - additional $75).

Soothe The Soul, Inspire The Heart... DANCE!
Providing quality performing arts education in a positive, friendly, professional environment for students of all ages.
7720 Main Street, Suite 8
Fogelsville, PA 18051
www.studiodancefusion.com
DanceFusionPAS@gmail.com

